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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
The two connected ports on the switch are not turning orange or
green. What would be the most effective steps to troubleshoot
this physical layer problem? (Choose three.)
A. Ensurethe switch haspower.
B. Reseatallcables.
C. Rebootallofthedevices.
D. EnsurethattheEthernetencapsulationsmatchon the
interconnected routerandswitchports.
E. EnsurethatcablesA andBarestraight-throughcables.
F. Ensurecable Ais pluggedinto a trunkport.

Answer: A,B,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three are the features of the different DB systems in
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure?
A. Storage can be scaled up for the VM DB systems only.
B. RAC is available in VM and Exadata DB systems.
C. All DB systems can have multiple database editions and
versions.
D. CPU can be scaled up for full rack only in Exadata DB
systems.
E. CPUs can be scaled up for bare metal and Exadata DB systems.
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following is the primary responsibility of an
Operations Department?
A. agreeing on the FX rate with the counter parts middle office
B. writing the deal ticket
C. checking the availability of counterparty limits
D. arranging the delivery of currency payments
Answer: D
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